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The well-read men ought never to 

get. blue. 

Continual fretting is the eleomar- 

garine of trouble. 

You cannot run down a person un- 

less you follow at his heels. 

The prop-her_ study of mankind is   how to support a wife. 

| 
| In base-ball playing the pitcher con- 

tains the cream of the players, 

_ In politics the lyre is merely the ac- 

companiment of the organ. . 

If you want to know what a sliding 

Weddings at the Greenbrier White 

are the genuine Sulphur matches, 

A man doesn’t know ‘he true impcrt 

of wearing a title until he gets a brick in 

his hat. 

Love flies out of the window when a 

man discovers fhat his wife snores and 

jlikes onions. 

There isa tide in the affairs of some 

met: which, taken at the ftood, carries 

them over the dam. 

Bathing suits this season have wavy 

trimmings and many fur-billows. We 

think this is surt-ficient. 

It takes the average girl longer to 

arrange her bangs than it does for her 

mother to cook breakfast. 

Every man who calls the sliver men 

“anarchist” and “repudiators” has a 

hoop around his head and blisters on 

his brain. 

  

Only One. 

The Register of Deeds had dull work 

issning marriage licenses this week, 

only one being called for. That was 

for a white couple, William Taylor and 

Susan Larris. 

  

The Republican Pow-Wow. 

The Republicans of the county held 

what they called a county convention 

here this afternoon. It turned out to 

be one of the squally affairs like they 

used,to have in years gone by, all noise 

and confusion. It began in a squabble 

and ended in uprcarousness. The main 

cause of the fight was a scramble for 

pic, and because there was not enough 

to go around there was a bolt. 

| It seems, at least was so stated by 

‘one uf the speakers, that this morning 

a propsition was submitted by the Pop- 

ulists offering more places on the ticket 

to the Republicans it the latter would 

fuse with them, ‘The Republicans held 

a caucus, accepted the terms made by 

the Populists and nominated a ticket, 

which they asked to be read to the 

convention when that body met. 

This action did not su.t the conven- 

tion but the bosses ran it rough shod 

over them. There were loud denun 

ciations and declarations of refusal to 

vote any such ticket. The ticket as 

fixed in the eaucus was as follows : 

For Legislature—E. V. Cox. 

For Register of Deeds—J. J. Perkins. 

For County Commiss.oner—Jc hw 

Thompson. 

For Coroner—B. J. Wilson. 

E. V Cox denounced the action of 

the caucus in vigorous terms and -said 

he could net accept a position on a tick: 

et born in any such manner. { A large 

amid the confusion that followed this 

showed by their action that they were 

jwork of the caucu-. 
i 8) 

} i iy if . 

|} Phe conyengion he'd/toddate for the} 

Reviector to get anything 'like a fall 

report of it this evening, but it will be 

given in Monday’s issue. , 
| 

  

scale is try to handle a wet fish. 

majority of those’ who tried: to : speak’ 

ready to join Cox in ‘repudiating. the a“ 
~~ | require at least tourteen days to pre- 

Phey love pie more and siiver less is | 

the logical conclusion from the outcome 

cfthe Populist State Convention.— 
Durham Sun.   

  

Neen 

Eclipse. 

There will be an eclipse of the muon 
moon about midnight to-night. The 

moon wili be in the shadow over three 

hours. 

   

  

   

With a night favorable as far 

‘as clonds are concern2d, the eclipse 

It is the 

one of four of the year that is) vicibl3 

About 

three-quarters of the moon’s disk will 

  

will be an interesting one. STILL NOR1tH. 
ee ee 

to this part of North America. 

be obscuted.   Prize House Completed. 

Rountree, Brown & Co. have about! |. 
‘Weit tor the King Clothier and he will tell you 

completed their prize house and have | fee somnething grand. ee” 
commenced using it. This building is 

one of the vest equipped on the market. 

It has four floors for storing and hang- = 

FRANK WILSON; 
| THE KING CLOTHIER. 

inz tobacco and a brick basement con-   
{aining grading and ordering rooms. 

are now well prepared to They 

hold the weed. 

  

Church Services To-morrw. 

Methodist chureh—Sunday-school at 

9:30 A. M. Preaching at 11 A. M. 

aod 8:30 P. M. by Rev. N. H. D.   Wilson. 

Episcopal church.—Sunday-school at 

9:30 A. M. Preaching a: Il A. 

M. aud 8.30 P. M. by Rey. A. 

Brown. 

Baptist church.—Sunday-school at 

9:30 A. M. 

Presbyterian church.—Sunday-school 

at 9:30 A. M, Pecan ye ameraneeen' arc aieiiniameamenin 

OUR MR. LANG 
has gone North to buy bis ways 

FALL AND WINTER STOCK 
Jolinston. 

| if 

but he has a few Summer Goods which® 

MUST Go 

before the new goods come in,fand you can 

eet them at your own price by calling atg — 

  

        
  

  

North Carolina Prohibition Ticket. 

The ‘State Prohibition Convention 

at Salisbury nominated the following 

ticket. 

Governor—James RK. 

   
Jones, of 

Greensboro’. 

| {Lieutenant-Governor—H. J. Dowell. 
| 

Secretary of State—Thumas  P. 

Treasu-er—James Hotfnan. 

Auditor—A, G. Serrill. 

Supermtendept of Pabhic Instruction 

—G. W. Holmes. 

  

A Conjurer Trapp:d. 

The subjoined amusing anecdote is 

related ofa renowned conjurer. He 

had traveled over the whole world, 

when he sought to try his fortune be- 

fore .he sultan of Morovso, says the 

New York Mercury. 

After having successtally entertained 

the powerful ruler with several tricks, 

he determined upon closing the enter- 

tainment with the following wonderful 

performance : 

Taking a snow-white and gray pig- 

leon, he appeared to cut cff the head of 

    
each and then to place the white head }     lon the gray pigeon, after which they.   fiew away, just as though nothing had 

been done to them. 

The sultan was very enthusiastic 

about this performance, and having or- 

dered two of his eunochs, a negro and 

a native, to be brought torward, he 

commanded the conjurer to cut off 

both their heads and exchange them 

as he had done in the case of the pig- 

  Arrivin 9 Daily. 

Our Mr. Taft is back from the 
north and says prices there were   

\ 

eons. | cheaper than ever and he will ; 

The performer being so:newhat ta | make prices here way down. . 

ken aback at this prezmpvory request, 4 

he managed to retain his presence «f ‘ : e ” ; 

mind and said, through his interpre- 

pter : 

“Pardon, you" most pracious muajes- | 

ty, My apparatus today is only ar-| 

ranged tor pige. ng and.not.for men, 1; 

  Summer Goods at your 
own price. 

pare fcr the desired performance.” 
_ &Good !” replied the, sulton, “the ex- 

tension is granted.’, The conjurer hu:- 

ried from the palace and lost no time in 

getting out of the country. ‘ 
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It is true that a few of your financiers 
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ty. Ifyou prefer to come here we w:llcone 
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tion has decreased the demand for silver 

and lowered its price when measured 

by gold, while this same hostile legisla- 

opponents would admit the right, the 

ability of our people to act for them— 
, ; people freedum of conscience, freedom 

selves on all public questions, without : 

tion, by increasing the demand for gold. 
OY ° ° 

of thought, and freedom of speech, guar- 
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      gold with which to mect a gold con- 

tract, when most of the people can use 

silver, than it is now, when we are try- 

ing to secure gold. The Chicago plat- 
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gsttine aside legal tender law. The | increasing tribute to the credito. nations 
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io premin hee st ccand eda ever will exit 0a't0 A Military Boarding School. English Embroidery Silke, Ribbon Collars <p Reuss, Mgr. 

, ays existed and ever , Scientific, Commercial, _Mathemat ‘ics, and other new goods. = ashington, Nee 

There is another argument to which | the legislation best calcylated to pro-| Classical. Board W wot ee eg: 

* ashin * &e. 
‘| iid * ined 'y + 

Herm ; 

2 
$90 to $130 My entire stock is,prettior than! ‘This Hotel has been thotosghly ren~ 

ask your attention. Some of the o mote the public weal, but when it is se- Tuition for 10 months, tor 
p- public , but when 1 10 years old. 177 pupils. Write for ever before. _—_ vated, several new rooms.added, élec- ( 

f ponents, of free coinage point to the | riouely asserted that this nation must|catologue.. evan i janalicie. trie ballsto every room. Atténtive ser. 

fact 9 joy agar must elapse | bow to the diction ot other nations, and iia I ee 7. TURLINGION, MRS. GEORGI: PEARCE Marae Fish an ogi feryed daily. 

- enithe'eloction and the first regu- accept the polises which they insie mate oe Principal | MY, MLUEM a 

: 
“ ea coe cd . 
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Sivl Bt 28 x WELTON 3.4 ‘DeMOvKatly NUMINEES: | Alas, Poor Motormaa, 1 } ) \ se 

’ : . 
i : : : 

AND BRANCARS. ee | A motorman’ life is not a happy ee al | 

* ; | Nativnal Ticket. . |one. While the self satisfied con- 
| RK. 

AND FLORENCE RAI. ROAD — ; ductor is chinking the coin in his 
Bier 

| TO ae | pocket, jangling the register, puilirg | | = 

Ccaae pcnedule | , . | pocket, jangling g , puiliz 
is 

paki _| wie ae |the bell cord or blithely misspro- : 3 ie 

ere ’ of Nebraska. ba: we athnait . 
3 

TRAINS GOING SOUTH. | | Saas | Bouncing sireet names, the motor , : THE" NEWS*FRESHSEVERY - 

- FOR VICE-PRESIDENT. | man is silently grinding out his life ‘GIVES YOU ThE, § \ 

Dated 9 1h 3! ti | ARTHUR SEWALL, | at the ureze, his mind strung to its AFTERNOOS(EXCEPT SUNDAY)AND 

June l4th [5 BE | Fe | of Maine. j utmost tension, and his hr ane WORKSEFORSTHE RYFT 

TT A. MIP M | lal M State Ticket- . he's the one to be blamed whenever 
— 

Leave Weldon 11 5519 44 } - _— }an accident happens, without a 

Ar. Rocyk Mt | 1 00/10 39 | FOR GOVERNOR: thought being given to the many | 

—|—-— —-- YRS B. WATSON | calamities vuica have been avoided | -O 

| | | CYRUS B. WADDUS; ‘through his alertness and precau- 

Ly Tarboro 12 12) | ot of Forsyh. tion. —Buston Transcrint 

\ | . | ~~ — 

Lv Rocky Mt 1 00,10 | | 5 45 -—— l Why He Stopped His Paper. | | ? | 

Uy Rocky Mt | 1 || 620) yor uieur. covenson: | A recent subseriber toa Gooreit GREEN VILLEFIRST, PIITCOUNTY SECCND 

Le ee ay tteville y H aa | THOS. W. MASON, | newspaper writes to the editor te OUR POCKET BOOK THIRD. 

Ar. Florence 7 25,3 40 | of Northampton. stop ris paper and makes this ex. | 

—_——-—_ |---| 
planation: | 

Gb | | “T think people autent to sperc | 

oA | 
FoR sient 

their muney fur papurs mi dadayg | 
— 

_-——_—— in —_\ CIIAS. M. COOBE, didn’t and ‘everybody sed he wus | 

IP. M.| | Para of Franklin. tho intelligentest man in the kentry | 

Ly Wilson 2 08, ares —_—— ' and had the smartest family of boi: | 

Lv Sognolia, ‘ WW ls 10 : | FOR AUDITOR - | that ever dag taters." | Ss U BS C R i PT 10 N 25 C ents a Ni O NTH 

v Magnolia | | 
5 | 

Ar Wilmington| 5 45 | | 9 45 
P. M.| A.M 

  

| R. M. FURMAN, | 

| 
| 

ot Buncombe. * | 

FOR TREASURER : | 

B. BF. AYCOCK, 
i] | 

          

———————o
SSS—S - — 

& 
wn 

Dated | 2mix | St of Wayne, | 1 A ?! 

April 20, | cz io 73 —_— | 

ae (4a. “ oe ‘tie SUPT. PUBLIC {INSTRUCTION | en | Ft 

iA. “PLM ! | J.C. SCARBOROUGH, : | 
| 

Ly Florecce | 3" a4 | of Johrsten. | 
| 

Ly Fayetteville, His Worst Enemy Defeated by _ PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY AY — 

by Selassie | | ROR ATONE GENEL? | 
cme che <item ey ssa tene SO | mamma ne ee H . oe SFY DN ‘ ¥Ty 

® ) | 

pee) ects” BP, Pay Lippma’s — 
Boi || Qne Dollar Per Ye: 
=~) | POR ASSOCIATE JUstiCEs OF THE &U- | . d | he 0 dl cr Car. 

ene Cen ream ope Great Remedy, = : 
‘Ly Wilmington) 9 25 | 1 7 004 Ae mw pu | . | mat. 8 wn a We soe 87 

fe Magoo | 10 sz) | |p ay| GAT BROWS Bett | | This is the People’s iavorite 

ar Wilson 1 00) . 10 21 | tos ni Wing at Raine 
| 

{iy Tarboro 248 | - | Pain is an aecummuiation of the: | 

| ge a _ iF EE YEARS HE SUFFERED--COULD | 
ao 

2 ——— | | | >| | tiny particles of the vapor of tho at. on tHe : THE TOBACCO DEPAKTMEN'T, WHiCH 

~ Socata SY ye inte Leos. Thes | 
i a) T) 7 WwW ™~ ' ra DUE 

Gel 6 Zl | ae ae lot Gar ae eat HARDLY BREATHE AT NIGHT-ONE iS A REGULAR FEATURE OF THE PAP Eh, 

Zo | Paes { first small of sice, attract others OF | | LO ha iD cANVa TTY hak 

— c | their kind and become drops of such: | L CLOSED FOR 10 YEARS 1S ALONE? OKI . aH TIMbS ‘Thh 

"oe rm an Pal macnitudy that they fall to the! ene : | SUBSCRIPTION PRICK, 

Lv Wilson 1 28, (11.35, 10 82) earth beeavse of their weig! | 
wei \ row | ICCAUS Uy 1 fed rt. 

| 

AT | cy N 2 (12 111 , ; Me . , of DeLeon, Texas, 

Ar Rocky Mt we 118) more 1s a limit ta the quantity of | ae Ree RE Catarrh in. its worst | 

~ mives ut Goldsbors &30 a. m. 

    
    

  

  
ee ee eens cman | cme | 

Ac Tarboro =| 416: | | | 

Lv Tarboro | | | 

Lv Rocky Mt | 213) 12 10 | 
Ar Weldon . ! 1 Ob | 

_ — |   

Train on Scotland Neck Branch 2oad 

eaves Weldon 3.55 p, m., Halifax 4,10) 

p. m., arrives Scotland: Neck at 4.55 

w., Greenville 6.47 p, m., Kinston 7.45 | 

p.m. Returning, leaves Kinston 7.2 | 

a.m., Greenville $22.8. m. Arriving | 
Halifax at 11:00 a. m., Weidon 11.20 am | 

laily except Sunday. 

Trains on Washrigton Branch leve 

Washington 8.00 a, m., and 3.90 p.m, 

arrives Parmele 3.60 a. m., and 4.40 p. 

m., Tarboro 9.45 a.am., returningleaves 

Tarboro 3.30 p.m., Parmele 10.20 a. m. 

and 6:20 p. m,, arrives Washington | 

11.50 a. m., and 7.40 p. m. Daily ex-| 

ept Sunday. Conreets with trains on | 

Scotlend Neck Breach. 

  

Traw ietwves carpore, IN C, Wia Albe- 

matle & Kaleigh RK. &. daily exveptsun- 
day, at 4.50 p. i., Sunday 300 P. M3! 

arrive Plymvuth 900 P.M, 6.25 p.m. | 
Returning .caves Plymouth daily except 

Sunday, 6.00 a. m., Sunday 9.30 a ‘n., 

arrive 'arboro 10:25 a.m and 11. 46 

Trainen Midland N. C. branch leaves | 

z0ld8boro daily, exeept Sunday, 6.04 a 

wm. arriving Smithtield 7°30 a, m. Re- 

turning leaves Swithtield 8 00 a.im,, ar- 
        

| 

Trans in Nashville branch leave | 

Rovky Mount at 4.40 p. w.. arrive 
Nashville 5.05 p. m., Spring Hope 5.80 

m. Returning Jeave Spring Hope 

8.00 a.m., Nashville &3y am, alive at 
Rocky Mount 9.05 a am, daily except 

Sunday. 

Trains ow Latta brane, Florence R 

&., leave Latta 640 pa, arrive Dwabar 

7.40 pm, Clio 8.05 p m. Returning 
leave Cliot6.10 am, Dunbar 6.30 a m, 
ok Latta 7.50 a m, daily except San- 

y. 

Train onClinton Branch leayes War-| 

saw for Clinton caily, exeept Suuday, 
11.10 a.m.and 8.50 p, m’ Returnirg 
leaves Clinton at 7.00 a. m. and3,00 1 m. 

Train No. 78 makes close connection 
at Weldon forall points daily, allrail via 
Riechmone. alse at Rovky Mount with 

Norfolk and CarolinaR R for Noriolk 
ne all points North via Norfolk, 

JOHN F. DIVINE, 
General Supt. 

T. M, EMERSON, ratte Manage~. 

J. BR. KENTY, Gen’l Manager. 

WO WORE GOLD WEATHER, 
Iam now prepared to furnish 

Ice in any quantity, ard will keep 
well supplied throughout the 
summer. All orders in town de- 
livered without extra charge. 
When you want tobe served 
promptly send me your orders. 

Sunpay Hovurs.—From 7 to 10 

A. M. and from 5 to 6:30 P. M. 

Positively no ice delivered be- 
tween these hours. 

Fresh Fish arrive by every boat 

  

| tain its moist. 

  

form. Truly, his description of his suffer- 

seem little short of marvelous. In- 

stead of seeking tis couch, glad for the | 

nights coming, he went to it with terror. | 

realizing that another long, weary, wake: | 

water whieh the air is capable ot | 

absorbing and retaining as invisible 

vapor, Warm air is able to Belay | 

more than cold air. Hence, when | ful night and a struggle to breathe was | 

| before him. He could not sleep on elthes | 

ings 

  

the air which 1s caturated witb | side for two years. P. P. P., Lippman’s 
Y 

~ y > 

moisture becomes eald for any rea. , Great Remedy, cured him In quick time, 

son whatever, #} can no longer ro. DE LEON, TEXAS. | 

Lo nartion Messrs, LIPPMAN BROS., Savannah, Ga. | 

A portion must, Gente: I have eat nearly tour bottles | 

Ter such Condition, aceu ‘ of P. P. P. I was afflicted from the crown | 

mee sue cee 1, accumulate of my head to the soles of my feet. Your | 

into drops. These fall to the earth P. P. P. hasyeured my dimieulty of SEES 

: Vachane of rain afd Loyia B ng, smothering, palpitation o the heart, | 

in the shave of rain.--S. Lonis [23 | and has relieved me of all pain, One nos- 

tril was closed for ten years, but now 1| 

can breathe through it readily. ; 

I have not slept on either side for two | 

years; in fact, I dreaded to see night come. | 

Now I sleep soundly in any position wl 

| night. 

. ; I am 50 years old, but expect soon (to | 

pins, says the Pittsburg Dispatch. he able BD tale hold of ae plow handles. 

. . — ss _ | i feel giad that 1 was luc y enough to get | 

While she was examining them a | pe Be and I heartily recommend it 10 | 

Vo ayving : arrel organ | ™Y friends and the public generally. 

man began play ing a b 1 orgs | tne Oo itally, | 

befere the door. ‘The music seemed , A. M. RAMSEY. 

to annoy the lady, and stepping to | 

the door she threw a pivce of money | Comanche. eto Ay 

to the manand told him to goaway, | A. M. Ramsey, who, 

which he did at ome. | statement made by 

On returning ta the counter she | virtue of P. P. P. medicine 

said that none of the pins suited her, | 2 

but that as some compensation for , August 4th, 1891. 

the trouble she had given she would | 

buy a. brooch, She according|y | 

chose one. paid 10 franes for itand) Catarrh Cured by P. P. P. 

+¢ ‘ ri r : re “he iW. , ; 

was leaving the shop when the Jew. | (Lippman’s Great Remedy) where all other 

eler missed a diaimond pin of great | remedies failed. 

value from among taose she had been | bee feet. wie agoutes’ ‘are intense. 

examining. 
| a ae a aia cure 

He accordingly stopped his cus- | Woman's weakness, whether nervous or 

tomer, who seemed highly indignant | others n° pt pests one hy 

and insisted on the jeweler’s wite | a Denote poem 

searching her, which was done, but | mples, blotches, eczema and all dis. 

no pin was found. he joweler sent | Pe pe Pp. will restore your apetite, build 

his sister to watch tus woman, whe | up your system and regulate you in every 

: ; » | way. P. P. P. removes t AV c 

was seen to enter anothor jeweler’s | Inthe-mouth fecling. at heavy, down 

shop and was pretending to make a | 

      A Shuplifter’s Ruse. 

A well dressed woman recently 

entered a Paris jeweler’s shop and 

asked to ses some valuable gold 

  

THER STATE OF 
Comancbe.—Before the undersigned 

personally appeared 
after being 

is true. 
M, RAMSEY. 

J. M. LAMBERT, N. P., 
Comanche County. Texas. 

For Blotches and Fimples on the face, 
: take P. P. P. 

purchase when the organ grinders ' Ladies, for natural and thorough organic 

de his appearance ! regulation, take P. P. P., Lippman’s Great 

ma ppeare . "Remedy. and get well at once. 

As scon as he began playing she | 

again threw him some money and |: 

ordered him to move on, but the | 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

ceived that witS the money she had | 

given the man s piece of jowelry. | 

This was at cnco made known to 

the police, whe arrested both and, Lippman’s Block. Savannah. da. 

found on the man several articles of For sale by J. L. Wooter, Divg- 

ginlen iewelrv gist next docr to 0. T. White. 

SOLE PROPRIETORS. 

  
  

  

VisNAS—County of | 
gue | 

duly | 

sworn, says on oath that the foregoing | 
him relative to the | 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this. | 

figurements of the skin are removed and | 

person who was watching her per- | L{PPMAN BROTHERS, APOTHECARIES, | 

  -——(0)--——— 

When you need 2@5~<: :- 

JOB PRINTILi<G 
ee == Lay. 4} 

Sy, Don’t faxj.. vag 

BReflector Ofrric.. 

WE HAVE fAMPLE FACILIITES 
bORKYPHEZWORK AND DO sui. 

KINDS‘}0), COMMERCIAL AND 
| TOBACCO; WAREHOUSE, WOKK- 

——-0— - 

  

| ; | | 

Our Work and Prices Suit our Patrons 

THE REFLECTOR, BOOK STORE 
_IS THE CHEAPEST PLACE IN GREENVILLE FOR— 

BLANK BGCKS, STATIONERY XOVELS 
  

THE MORNING STAR: 

The Oldest 

Daily Newspaper in 

The Charictte 

OBSERVER, 
FOREMOST NEWSP4PER 

DAILY 
North Carolina. 
  

  

North Carolina-s ee 

  

  

  

| 

FAYETTEVILLE MiLITARY ACADEMY — WEEKLY. 
— _ , , eR eS . “4 

a FAYETTEVILLE, N. C. The Only Five-Dollar Vaily of a 
ecognized as a school of the VERRY F{RST RANK. 

| 

Prepares for any college or for business. Students admitted to colleges ol ; . Independent and fearless ; Olgger an 

Va. and N.C. on certificate. Teachers and pupils form wur honsehol a. h us its Class in the State. more attractive than or ng it vl be a 

making the home elementwery prominent. Number of boar¢ers limited | The invaluable veattor : mk rah og th 

ndividuality of the student is constantly kept iu view. Classes small anl best} Hayors Limited Free Coinage it ee LY OUSERVER ” 

ersonal work given toeach cadet. The discipline is strict but parental, WH : : ak ] “ vee | 

EFER “"O ANY PATRON, 
of American Silver an : epea All of the news of the world, Com 4 

Write for catalogue, COL. T, J: DREWERY, C. E., Principal. jof the Ten Per Ceni. ‘Tax on di liret Bi color i te at , 

| State Banks Daily 50 cents) we wRRKLY OBSERVER. 

| . iN FOR YO UNG LADIES per month. Weekl $1.00 per A perfect family journal, All the 

4 ; year, Ww.H. BERNARD news of the week. The reports: 

Raleigh, N, C. -. Wilmington N. C from iy dengan ns as osu on 

, | 
ure. Remember the - 

No superior work done anywhere, North — server. 

    

or South. It has now the best faculty it 
bas ever had. The adyantages offered 

INSTI   W. R. PARKER. 

Near Five Points. 

le, M. A., 

{Univeraity of Virginia. ] Pri neip 

in Literature, Languages, Musicand Art James Dinwidd 
ale unsurpassed. Address 

ren   
If you want the news. Subscribe to 

Tue Day Rertector. 25 cents a 

month. 

|. ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR; 

Gend tor xampleseoples, Address . ¢ 

, THR OBIERV         
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DAILY REFLECTOR.) "2°" *°7-=” 
    

    

  

    

  

  

5 : m——— | What These People Catch as They! y 

Your attention is called tv oar Keeping Constantly a if Brings Crepes. | M.ve Around. ' i, 3 he 

~ -_ ! a 
large and excellent line of 

| 

| | IE DICIOUS APVERTISING | oH, A. Blow has retuned heme. 1 é 

a oes One and after, Thursday, August 20th, we 

Creates many a uew business, | Solicitor C. M. Bernard returned , . 

Enlarges mitiy 2 ld business, ast nig . — . y { 

TOE ae ya iarge busin last night ‘will be in our new store, at the old stand, 
Preserves Many # iarge business. 

FOR Me many adull business, Burney Wilson has returned s trem! 

a aa fescucs many a lost business . . > ill | d <4 ll 

: Piner’s Pcirt, Va. will be o ad to see you all. 
Saves tanya failing business. 

SPRING AN} CHMER WEAR S-eures suceess to any business. L. A. Cobb and wife, of Griftom, re- : 1 1 gas . + 

. | 
~ turned home lass night. | V\ ill sell foods eheap and onarantee Satis- 

"To “advertise judiciousiy,”’ use the 
| 

¢ lumes of the REFLECTOR. Harvey Jones, one of the Rercec-/faetion. Thank vou {or past fawors. 

¥ 
—_—— =~ | ror boys, is sickaoday. | 

HENRIETTA, CASHMERES, RAIN AND BOAT SCHEDULES. ! 
A. A. Andrews left this mornin» far! Yours &e. 

aa ALL-WOOL DRESS GOODS, Passenger ud mail train yoin 
“ : . assenger ale i ¢ Riwe ly ERYOF aw days 

= 

Beautiful, stylish, up—to~date, | north, arrives 8:22 A. M. Going seathe Darham to spend a fow days. | Fi ee ¢ ) ‘¢) | 

vriyes 6:47 P. M. G. W. Evans Jeft ubis morning fom ey) ° Ld) » a D) wy =D J ©. 

anu cheaper than ever before. 
North &B ound Freight, arrives 9:50 A 

LAWNS, ;CHALLIES, 
M, Te Toe ont ave 2:00 P Conetoe to visit hie brower. ! _ 

south Bound Fre , ar a 2s . .. 4 ( , an 

DIMITIES, WHiTE GOODS, ie leaves 2:15 Pe ‘ J. B. Edwards and family, who havet August it ( th, 1896. 

steamer ‘I'at River arrives from Wash-! heen visiting W. E- Harding, returned. 

Te cmmitad came mien ee ie
 rae _ 

  

  
  

—Consisting of — 
  

    
    

    

  

  

PAHISIAN RIPPLES, ington Monday, W ednesday an@ Friday ~ . - ; 

INDIA LINENS leaves for Washington Tuesday, Thurs to Scotland Neck tals morning. AL 

: day and saturday. ae on ; te B et ct pe om O a © r 

LINEN LAWNS, _ 
Mrs. J. S. Tunstell.is new preparcd! — @ 5 = a. Pe - © 5 = c 4 - 

MULLS 
OO —_ to take boarders by ‘the week or month. | = —e rs an = = ct & o ie] jo} me 

ee 
WEATHER BULLETIN. Ree ee Ge td ple doc e) $9 | comer. We 

DOTTED SWLISSES 
7 Lable boarders waned, Rates reason. : ey R tT! Oo mM faa) O \-y tet 5 (Resumes 

: ’ 
. 

| 5 bby 

and Novel COTTON GOODS — ASE 20a a ©. S Sy eae So — 

of different kinds and description.| Sunday generally fair, preceded by! Rev. A. Greaves «ume over fom, S on ro 3 oa © 5 

. . ; 1 , . 0 
. 

.. ; 
\ J 

e 

Never were tuey wore beautiful | local showers tonight. Kinston this morning and will hold ser- ~ CC} S (70 ba, COMO b= = 

thap thia season. 
i, ae | mn © ct me & 6,0 ct 

rnc vwerwecomsamane | Y15% 11 the Episcopal shure’ tomorrow | = DRO Le om er ad mr Oo ae 

a 
moruive and night. (8 OCs oo . DS 

WEATHERWISE AND OTHER- 3 3 —_> =} . jor uw mel | 

—Come see our— WISE. 7. wore pleased to shake the hand _ i) @ Sy 7 ao Se) B bs Cad 

| We were pleased to shaxe U | 1 HO me — % A, 

itty | . — of JR. Swith, of the firm of J. RI 99 af H2Soe RO == 

CHIR | WAI SKN General Mixture cf Itents—All Hate! Sinitls & Bro., Ayden, last evening on A i) 2 o< =) aN o 2 5 ch conn 

—— | arrival ot the train. Elehad been north | ‘< OD an Ht Ge O09 me ps 

| 

they are the correct styles and] = Wayrep—Table boarders, apply to/on & purchasing tour ‘oor his firm. 

  

| 

tpn Best Blend Tea, 25e per tb, at S.-Hing for Rabeigh. From tliere he ¢oes to; 

HAMBURG. EDGING and M. Schultz. 
Roxbero en Mondz.y where he begins | 

INSERTIONS, LACES, 
campaign ja the ‘interest ot Democ-' PRE 

RIBBONS, FANCY BRAIDS, 

and NOVELTIES. 
The “Southern Leader,” still hotds 

rices, 
. 

Mrs. M, A. Jarvis. . 
) ‘ ry. . 2 Tae 

Ex.-Gsov. ‘T. J da rvireleft this morn— 

  

     
Money loaned on 30, 60 and 98 

days. Apply to F. C. Harding. racy. Appomtmen ts hewe been made 

I have just returned from the 

| ™) ee gk | 

fron the nevthern niarkets and }e says NO RTH ERN
 ee MARKETS

, tie lead as the best 5 cent smoke. Frank Wilson returned last night 

Lace Curtains N thing equals it. D. S. SMITH. hat i 

13 hus.gon em. ILe says tell the good) erhere I have purchased 
| Best Butter oy. ic. at Starkey’s. veople thatias.soon as his new display . “ 

Window Shades, Curtain Poles. You can puy Lumber at Staten’s tab.es arrive he will show the largest N ( hh 

—A line of— Mill, just 44 miles trom town, at “Sim-, and handsomest up- to-date line of cloth - arge, L Cc \ \ 3 : Cal Dp 

"a, 1 Dice? See fing ever seen bere. | | - : na 

f d T ‘ gle Geld Standard Prices. See ("8 | and stylish line of goods 

x or 1e€8 C. R. Speiertt, Manager. | 
; 

. 

| We are not LOW on one thing just tocatch your eye and 

; . Most. of: the watermelons the core : 

Tal a Ohitd ar Vermont Butter for sale at D. $54. imelons that «ome hio en others because we thik you are not posted. We sell our 

or Ladies an iiidren that has 1 in. now are-suvall, and nat much melonjgeods at the : 
\ 

never been equalled in this town. Smith. | enna. 

A fresh lot of fel} Cream Cheese amd | | LOW EST POSSI B LE p RI C ES, 

for him.at several # Wns. | 

  

  
    
  

  

  ” uss Butter, on ier. at J. S. Tua! bw land whether you are aa expert or not does aot effeetb our price one 

Shoes St0es j stail’s. .WoHIGGS, Pres, /, S$. HIGGS, Cashier:|cent. Ownr goods have the stamp of reliabilay, combining style and 

9 9) \irst of the season—New Mullets! Maj. HENRY HARDING. Ass’t Cashier. qnelty Gin OR oe they will brirg you Swecess against 

a p . ¥ stock o 

and Potatoes £0 cents a peck at S. M. 
for every buyer who wants an] Q |. 

Schuitz. 

horest. reliable, wearing articles. (CLOTHING fyrany cibthing   

  

  

ee Fresh Carr Batier today, Aug. 12° 
| 

at $. M. Sebultz. G Me. N.O ‘store. Iwill sell up-to-date Clothing. 

Umbrellas as tralian ahh just received, reenvllie, N.C. . , Thanking you for past favors, I hop» to be favord with your 

| at d. 5. RMASIAINS 
ee future patronage. I am Yours to Piease, 

‘to prote 5 you from the san and Publicity paves the way to prospel-; s 
7 

. . Y 
TOCKH . i 

rain. ity. It you are not um advertiser in ORDERS. EL MW. Ex ARDEE:, 

. 

Leader of Styles. 

  

this paper you are failime tu improve 

the opportunity sevture a larger ‘ trade. 
  

| Representing a Capital of More Than a Halt, 

| Million Dadtars, —_— — 

Gertlemen come nnd examine our 

| 
, 

i 
Wm. T. Dixon, President National RL. BAVLS, Pres't. R. A. TYSON, Vice-Pres’t. J. L. LITTLE. Cash’r. 

If triends cre visiting, at your house 
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